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July 30 (continued): Mr. Munro left me after a,,vhlle to so around the atoLl.
I remarned to do some collecting, the boys staying with men..(to eoliect) specimens
of azure-tailed skink which were all about among the trash on the ground, Ihey set
to and caught four.."I trred to get them to catch anothen lizard that I desired very
much, a large, gold colored skink. But nerther they nor I was successful in obtain*
ing any... Once I peered into a ro+,ten stump and pulled out a purple hermit cre.b"

The boys finally led me out of the forest into the villaqe. I heard a bLast
from the ttTaneyt srr vrhistle,..yes, they rrere preparing to 1eave...we didnlt ret away
until three. n 

"

July 5)-; Sun-up found us off the eaatern end of the mountarnous island of
Tutuila, the main island of Ansr.igan Samoa. As the ttTaneytt drevr closer to the is-
land, I could see that lt was well forested cloar down to the sea, Coconut palms
urere Gorrmon, growing v,'el1 up the hillsides. llere and there along the shore rnrere
serreral coconut groves, under which were thatched houses, and an ertrernely large
and out of place white stucco church,

lrTe passed close to Cape Mutatula, passed by Aunuu Island, a smaI1 island with
a smalL tuff cone and an extremely large church. Then we sailed down a bearntiful"
coastline toward najestic Pioa, the rainrnaker, rounded it and entered the scenic
harbor of Pago Fago, grrarded on both sides by the valiant sentinels, Fioa and Mata-
fao, the highest pea[ of Tutul]a, over 2000 feet rn elevatron. Nest]ed in the foot-
hrlls of the latter peak, underneath giant radio towers, sprawled the i\$aval Station
of Fagatogo. I[e slipped down the bay and anchored off the ltlaval pier. A boat put
out for us, at the bow of vrhich stood a Samoan clad in the uniform of that unique
Semoan regiment, the Fita Frta Guard" He v,ras clad in a white skiwy shirt and skirt,
around which was wrapped, at the waj-st, a red sash. He wore no shoes.

The magnrficent grandeur of the harbor of Pago Pago cannot be adequately des-
cribed. It is )"and1crcked, is of the deepest, brightest blue and is backed on the
shore opposrte the eettlement bv high cliffs covered with luxuriant verdure of the
brightest Breeni lvlt. Fioa, framed in steep crags of vivid green, stands guard at
the entrance }lke a veritabl-e Gibraltar. Though only 1700 feet high, its majestic
appe&rense gives en impr"'ession of much greater height; it seems to tower above the
bayo

The first boat weni l"n at ahr:ut one r:1clock, and I prepared for an afternoon of
collecting. There were twq: tr'sils rurrning up intr.: the hills behind the town and I
planned to go up them"r"I axked s Saynoan ruh*re the start of the r:.earest trail was,
and he guided me over to a ler6e tank €.$ros# the road, by which ran a trail. I left
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tily guide here and followed the trail up the hi1l, The place was rich in plants.
Several Samoans lived here and thelr banana, papaia, breadfrult, mango, and other
fruit trees grew profusely about. I immediately started collecti.ng insects. First
lryas a long legged fIy and others a,ppeared rapldlyi soveral butterflies flew around,
brown ones with white markings, oranqe and blue ones, the latter with a large white
spot on the wings. Two snall Samoan boys came up after a while, attracted by my

collecting and watched me. I asked the older whether he could find any noo (lizards)
for me...He led the way along the steep slopes. I heard a strange bird singing noar-
by, and, seeming easy to imitate, I attempted to do so and succeeded. The bird flew
out in front of me, a large green bird with a white wattle. It was a honeysucker,
knor,vn to the Samoans as t_qo_. I went after some blue-talIed skinks, and the boy,
seeing my efforts, sardraThose are not moo, those are pili.tt He ied me furthLr,
through gardens of dry land taro, bananaF6nd other plaEf,il Again I heard an iao,
and imitated lts caI1. It imrnediately flew up, less than six feet away, hoverE-in
the air, and then flew into a mango tree.

VIe came to a smal1 empty house and upon looking inside sarrr a larqe gecko in a
crack. The boy went around outside, I chased the Lizard out and with the boyr s
help-caught it' It was the largest gecko in Polynesia, unlmown in Hawaii, Proceed-
ing further, we reached a spot rihere-a nr.unber of- large-b1ack skinks were rustling
through the trash on the ground. I finall.y caught one. Accustomed to the sma1l
skinks of Hawaii, it was quite a thrilL to catch one of these. They vrere about ele-
ven to fourteen rnches in length, and a half inch or more in width. They looked and
felt enormous.

T{eII satisfied with my collection of lizards, I returned. to the Station, with
mI guide' I$r specimens attracted the attention of a group of Samoan boys playingabout near Kneubuhlrs store. Boys dress-rn a 1avalavi, o, loirr_"loth, tnry, anaoften Jump into the water and swim a while ar ihoy walk along the shore ro&dsr
- - _ The parade ground of Fagatogo is a spacious park, faced. on the south by thebuildings of the Naval Station. On the beach is itre pavilion which, on spetrfleddays, is the market place for the whole island.. Samoans come l.ong distances, fromall over the island, some vtllages on the other side of the nountains accessible on-Iy by a narrow trail. Also facrng the park is the jail, famous for the informalitywithwhich it locks up prisoners. They'come and. go] about as they please, except atnightr'rhen they do stay in Jall, Many prisoners actually prefer to live'in 3ai).than at home!

[S guide saw two friendc'arho beoamb inquisitivs &ad accompanied me to the hillsbehind the town. TIe turned off the main street and followed ai al1ey-way leading upto a small valley-Jul! in back of the station. The road 1ed past samoan homes andtheir gardens, aird-elimbed a hilIr. iin;iri-;tii"g. to- a sluiceway and a smap. power-house" Here r stopped to collect'butterfii"r.--- ii." uoy"-ri""u'ulg", to participate,and most of the ti;;, they had rny net and were swinging it about to catch insects, ordashing about for.a buttLrfry. "They were.g"""i t"ipr-"rp""i"iiy i" my bird study,as they identified the birds"i s.* lna poif;iiE-o,..t others.The little varrey Yielded quite a iumber of insects. About the reservoir weredragonflies, also sevLrll kinds'of butteril;;r;-including a brown one wrth whitespots and a beautifur chequered blue and black, Farther up the stream, in a darltfoliage nook I coltected , t*rg" U.o*, ["i;;;iiy.
Birds were conmon ln the vaIIey. Fruit aoves boomed and now and then flew over-head' Many tiny swiftlets (peapea)-wheeled and turned above the grassy-;i";;;; -i;;

i.1"9: and fui*r a native ata?TGfr cal1ed. Several times, while proceeding-along-the boggy meadows at the bottom of the valley, a tiotala (rrrt.ril*'klngfishlr) flewout of a banana tree with a grating cry, onie r Jil?lE-excellent vrsw of this bird,
my first kingflshor; it was white breasted, with a brilliant metallic blue back andwings.
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1Te followed the traiL out of the va11ey, zigzagged up the grassy slopes, and

entered a bit of the origlnal forest, which was quite luxuriant" Time forbade going
far, so we turned back after reaching the top of the slope.

August 1l Caught the first boat going ashore from the nTaneyt' and soon boarded
an ancient bus golng to Leone, down toward the west ond of the island. The driver
was a Samoan youth of about twenty. The bus chugged along a dirt road, past the
Governorl s residence and out into the country. The road hugged the 'shoreline, pass-
ing through stretches of verdure, At a sna1l store, surrounded by Samoan houses,
there was a distrlbution of mail and other odds and ends, and we were off again.
The road went up along a hill and rounded a point, off lthich was a perfectly round
rock with steep cliffs, the top covered with verdure. This was the ilF1ow6a-pot.rt

I noticed several grey noddies flying about it. ',{e now passed through cool, dense

;ungle growth, rich in the nrmber of plants. Stopping at one spot, I could hear the
iorest ringing with the notes of iao and fruit doves. Farther on, the road passed
along steep .liffr, about 150 feeE-above the surf. Here, the scenery was very beau-
tifull steep, precrpitous cliffs, several hundred feet high, clothed with luxurrant
verdure of Uriffiant green, backed by the green, forested hilIs, had creamy whlte
eurf at their feet and the sapphire blue ocean. In the distanee vrere plains with
groves of eoconut trees, and back of them a battalion of jungle-c1ad mor:ntains.

The bus crossed the estuary of a deep valley at the head of which rose the nee-
d1e-sharp peak of Matafao, then skirted more cliffs and motored out onto the plain.
After going through a more open, drier forest, vIe reached the viI1'age of Nuuuli.
Here, on a dazzling white open space, were groves of coconut and breadfrurt trees,
Samgan houses nestling underneath. The bus stopped at the store and post office,
as usual, then went on.

Again the road led through a dry forest, winding rn and out arnong the high trees
festooned with vines. Next were coconut and banana plantations and cow pastures, and

finally more Samoan houses, with their breadfrult, banana, mango and other trees.
Finally'we came to the village of illaupasaga.

Here I got out. I lntended to follow a trail which 1ed up over the mowrtains
to the village of Fagasa on the other side, from which I woul"d then cross over the
pass into Pagr Pago valley to the town, I hailed a Samoan youth to ask him where
the trail started and he invited me into his house, nearby, where his mother, and

several brothers and sisters were seated on the floor. The lady inunediately offered
me cooled green breadfruit. I ate some! dipping it into a coconut sauce, and found
rt good. (l Uaa boen accustomed to eating breadfruit ripe in Hawaii, Breadfruit
seemed to be the Samoanrs staff of life.) She then offered me some cooked bananas,
but I did not care for them much.

I set out again with the boy and his brother, walking down the road in the dir
rection from which wo had comer lIIe passed through open glades between the large
trees smothered with vrnes. Butterflies flocked about their tiny white flowers.
Swiftlets wheeled and turned in and out among the trees, fruit pigeons cooed, iao
and fui_a sang and caI1ed. The morning seemed quite bnght indeed, At one time, a

largffiying fox, or fruit bat, flew about above the forested hillsides above. [[e
reached, and turned into a large coconut grove, also used as a pasture, whtch extend-
ed on up the valIey. Small, beautiful blrds among the bl-ossoms of the coconut palms
the boys identified as sega. They were jet black, with brrlllant red breasts, and
were honeyeaters.

(to ue continued)
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IMPROMPTU BIRD ]TALK, January 18th, 1953 (delayed report)

The first stop, 7130 a.m,, at Kuapa Pond indlcated a fairly large number of
pintails, shovelers, and a surprising number of Eawalian stilts, TL in fact.

trflanana Island, through the blnoculars, appeared devoid of bird ].ife.
Ponds at the entrance to l(aneohe Marine Arr Base vrere rervarding; pintarls,

coots, frrgate birds, Hawalian terns and stilts.
Many boobies were perchlng at Ulupau Head and nany frigate birds were in the

air. Moku Manu, through the binoculars, showed nuch bird 1lfe, including I group
of five frigate birds with gu)"ar pouches, The greatest delight, however, was the
sight of brown boobies. TIe also sighted a whale--not flying!

A trip is not complete without a stop at Kaelepulu Pond. Our vislting birder
from Denmark identified there a female canvas-back duok, trul-y a find!

In beautiful Kanaha Bay vre saw six Hawaiian gallinuLes. They appeared to be
in pairs and, while book information lndicated that the aexes are aIike, we a1I ag-
reed that the twosomes vrere made up of one yellow-legged bird and a green-legged
bird.

A checklist showed the following species seen during the trlp: strlt, brovm
booby (Suta leucogaster Plotus), Booby (Suta eula rubripes), pintail duck, shovelsr
duck, canvas-back duck, coot, frigate bird, turnstone, sanderlrng, Hawairan tern,
plover, tattler, Hawaiian gaI1inu1e.

But, awe! no owl.
Signed by 'tBeautiful Day"

NOTE
A cheery contribution from the gentlemen at Kilauea is always weloome. Staff

member V. R. Bender, Jr., of the Hawaii Natural lhstory Association, writes that
ttYou may be interested to know that on January 15 I again saw an English sparrorv
trying to become a Drepanid--he was eating nectar fron the lehuast That is the
third time Itve observed them. Roy lI" Flnch, former director of the Hawaii Volcano
Observatory, reported seeing them feed on nectar ln February 1949. It 1s a peculiar
adaptatron. Maybe we should inform Nature that Engli sh sparrows are strictly seed
eaters. tt

NEWS OT I,,IE}/TBERS

Hannah Lou Bonsey writes that she and her husband, Derwent, took several brrd
hikes in Delaware at Chnstmas time and went on the Bird Census hike, tralways a
thrilling thing,rt At Ober1in, she will be laboratory assistant and field guide for
the ornithology class. Hoping to prooure a bandi,ng permit she aims to band the
chimney swifts, purple martins and white-throated sparrows in the vicinity,

BOOK REVIE],(S:
Fron the heart of the Rockres the Denver Museum of Natural llistory has reached

out into the Pacific. Three interesting ttMuseum Pictorialtt issues have been pub).ishe
there which are of great interest to Pacifio drvellerst

rstepplng Stones acros6
(No. g, LgsL)

the Pacific", by Alfred M. Bailey and Robert J. Niedrach

ttflaysan and Black-footed A]batrosses", by Alfred M.

"Tho Hawaiian Monk SeaL", by A1fred M. Bal1ey (No.
Bailey (No, 6, 1952)

7r 1949)
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No. T is not a bird! But the Hawaiian monk seal, vrhich has found precarious
shelter much of the time on the far-fh:ng islands of the Hawaiian chain, is a rars
animaf. It is interosting to know that his booklet has done such a good work in
collectrng and sumnansirr[ tiru data about the Ilawaiian seaI, and has added stories
and reports of stops by various scientists, Dr. Bailey himself visited the ielands
in 1g12, 1915, and in 1949. The seal was evi.dently plentiful in 1824, for a "seal-
ing expeditionrr took many; another such expedition occurred in 1859, starting the
seat o1 its vray to ttrareit status. Scientistsr visits began ln 1891, and others are

recorded for 1896, 1912, 1913,1923,1950, 1936, 1941, 1949, and 1951. The seal is
not sure to be found, but may be found in Lisransky, Pearl and llermes Reef, Laysan,
Mrdway, A11 these visits have been valuable to the scientific record, but it is
stil} true, according t o Dr. Bai)"ey, that ilUnfortrinatelYr rve knovr practical'Iy noth-
ing of the life history of these seals, the litt1e information avail-able on their
na[its being the result of casual observation by the few privileged. to study the an-
imals in their haunts.rt It is somewbat cheerful to note that the last visit, that
of the George Vanderbilt Pacific EquatoriaL Expedition, could record seeing 4O7 sealr
on six islands, according to the report of Vernon E. Brook.

No. 5 is a valuable comprlation of facts difficult to aome by about the various
islands of the Hawaiian chain. Dr. Bailey could not stop at the Ionely islands, but
was able to persuade the aviator to fly low enough to make observations on the state
of vegetation on these once rabbit-rrdden islands, They are now healthily verdant.
Stops vrere made at Midway and r,rfake Isl-ands and the bird colonies reported on exten-
sively.

No, 6 is of the groatest interest to El,elqlg readers. This is a fuIl presenta-
tion of the facts lcnown about the Laysan aid-Efack-footed albatrosses. the secret
part of their lives is spent arvay from the islands, many months each year, and per-
hups ro*ry of them skip the nestinq season back at the islands for a ye&r. The fiRe-

view of t'ieId iYorktt is followed by a itl{arrative'? of Dr. Baileyt s own visits in 191?,
l-915, and 1949. Then follows a thorough study of all that is known of these birds,
patterned after Rrchdaler s study of al.batrosses in the southern hemisphere. The
tale is a fascinating one. The statement, popularLy written, the excelltnt and nu-
merous prctures, the summary and blbliography extend to 79 pages' Ornithologists
and brrd lovers are rndebted to Dr, Balley for this thorough study.

DUCKS AT THE ZOO

Ducks suffering from botulism contracted at Kaelepulu Pond are recuperating ln
a smalJ pond at the Zoo. Shovellers, pintd-ls, one green winged tea1, which is a

very beautiful sna11 duck, are in the enclosure, with coot and one Canada goose.
This rs an excellent opportunity to observe them close at hand, both for identifica-
tion purposes, and to watch their behavior. The pooL is very popular, always sur-
rounded by a group cf onlookers.

AN ARTIOLE O}i BIRDS I}i JAPAN
Mombers who lerew Chester Fonnell, and those who have enJoyed his dellghtful ar-

ticlee on Korean and Japanese birds whrch have appeared in the ELEPAIO, will be in-
terested in reading his account of a night and parts of two days spent on an offshore
island of Japan, Kaikaku, on which nest many species of birds, This account appears
in the Jan-Feb. 0ONDOR.
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I{ARCII ACTIVITIES

FIELD TRIPST

I\farch 8th. 1f,Ie have been given permission to go on the trail back of Kamehameha
Schoolr This area was extensive).y planted many years ago. It w111 be iutereeting
to see the plant life as welL as to see what birds we find in a',p1ace're usually caa-
not enter, Meet at the Library of Hawail at B:30 a.m. Mr. Thomas McGuire, leador,

Utrarch z8th.(Saturday), To Palohua. This is dny land country, with skylarks on
the lower section, and a strange bird oall to rntrigue us. Meet at the Library of
Hawarl at 7:00 a.m. Mr. Mace Norton, Leader.

}.4EEI1NG:

March 16, at the home of }/rs, Blanche Pedley, 3451- Paty Drive, in flioodlawn.
Elepaio and hothrix haunt her yard, ltlembers will gather about 5;00 p.m., brrnging
picnic supper. 'We will observe birds in the neighborhood until dusk, then supper,
folLowed by the regul-ar meeting. Those present at the la$t meeting felt that the
Itudy of the olopa:,o was worth whr1e. Ihis tinre we shall take up the apapane, wrth
all participating ss much as possible.
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